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Stanley Shea High School
Banquet Is Given to

Members of the Team

Sunset Pupils" Make High Record in Attendance; Basket-

ball Claims Interest of Girls; Highland Park Spell-

ers Get 100 in Spelling; School Girls Learn
How to Select Meats When Marketing.

SHEA was elected captain
STANLEYhigh school football team

at a meeting of the high
school squad. Harold Coldwell was a
close second In the choice. The athletic
association decided at this meeting to
trv to get initial sweaters to award
the bos who played on the team in
the Thanksgiving game.

Following the business meeting the
football team players were the guests
of Sharon S. Ulrey. the faculty man-
ager, at a banquet at the Sheldon
hotel. Mr. Ulrey was the toastmaster
and everv member of the team re-
sponded with short speeches. Ruy
Darnall and Louis Robertson, who
graduate in 1914, made farewell
speeches to their team mates, and the
football team disbanded until next
next autumn.

Those who attended the banquet
were A. H. Hughey. S. O. Welday. C
C. Golden, Allen Sayles and S. S. Ulrey.
of the faculty; coach George Bell and
Palmer Schumacher, Louis Robertson,
Baylor Foster, Harold Coldwell, Albert
Tatum, Carroll Ronan, Will Race,
Robert Bryant, Russell Worthlngton,
Chris x, Stanley Shea. Harold Bow-
man, Orban Walker and Ruy Darnall,
of the football team.

GIRLS LEARN HOW
TO SELECT MEATS

Domestic Science Pupils Are Taken
Through Armonr Pnddng Plant

Tor Value of experience.
Tn order to give the gins of the high

school domestic science class expert- -
nee in selecting meats, and In under-

standing the methods of handling
meats, they were taken by Miss Mar-prare- tta

LeBaron. the domestic science
instructor, and W. A. Burk, supervisor,
through the Armour packing plant Fri-
day. Xfter being shown through all
the interesting features of this plant
the class visited the Crombie whole-
sale fruit house to see the methods of
landlinsr. packing and caring for fruit.
Those in the class were Veraa Alt-ma-n

Jessie Belle Blanton, Jonnie Lee
Camp. Lucita Eseajeda, Merle Hoffa-ke- r.

Nora "Langford. Blanch Lefkovitz,
Maude Lucas. Josephine Thompson.
Adelia Wallwork. Eleanor Wright,
Pauline Anderson. Deroa Fleck, Adeline
Ayer and Vera Ballard.

The domestic science class girls of
the eighth grade at the Bailey school
are beginning the study of the various
cuts of meat, preparatory to their
practical work with these In the high
school course. They are at present
drawing charts of cows, with the vari-
ous cuts indicated.

WILL OPEN SEASON
WITH TWO CONTESTS

Inaugurating the basketball season,
the High school interclass schedule of
basketball games will open with a
clash ietween the Freshmen and Soph-
omores, and another between the Sen-
iors and Juniors at the T. M. C A. to-

il eh t. The exact lineups of the team3
ill not be positively determined un-

til before the games begin, but the
probable selection of players will be
seniors. Louis Robertson, captain, and
Paul Masters, forward. Will Race, El-i- e

Means and Eldon Routledge,
guards, Carl Mee and Earl Welsiger,
centers. Uldon Routledge is the man-
ager of the team. Juniors' team: Or-
ban Walker, center, Dave Hughes, cap-
tain, aid Carl Tipton, forward, Russell
Worthington. Carroll Ronan and Leo-
nard Butchofsky, guards. On the Soph-
omore team sone of the players "will be
"liff Anderson, James Biggs, Harold

Coldwell and Palmer Schumacher. For
the Freshmen, Albert Tatum will play
center. Bob Bryant, captain, and Chris
Fox, forward. Cooper McKemy and
Maurice BlumenthaU guards.

Lamar Team Organized.
A basketball team was organized at

the Lamar school with, Hubert Little-
ton elected as captain. Scott Walker
and Theo Lochausen, and Paul Broyles
will play forwards, Cecil Boyd and
Lacy Coalson will play center, and the
guards will be Hubert Littleton, Madi-
son Mudd and Louis Marty. This team
will be entered In the Grammar School
Athletic league, for the schedule of
games to be played at the T. M. C. A.

MANY GETPERFECT
SCORE IN SPELLING

The weekly spelling test at theHighland Park school resulted in a
number of pupils getting 100. In the
first grade the good spellers were
Margaret Bagge. Lester Alstan, Alyze
Kamp, Robert Street, Dorothy Miller,
Guy Morris, Glenn Veater, John Sweatt,
Robert Rhoad, Annita Fargarson.
Those in the low second grade were
Louis Gemoets and Henrietta Sitter.
In the high second grade the good
spellers were Annie Louise Barlow and
Georgia Mae Cound. For the thirdgrade Carrol Alstan in the low third,
and Virginia Sitter and Helen Lawson
in the high third. Gladys Ray and
Otis Carter were the good spellers in
the low fourth grade and Daisy
Vaughan In the high fourth.
MALEFACTOR DESTROYS BED

OF CACTI; CHILDREN" GRIEVE
Much distress has been caused in

the Highland Park school by some
malicious person "who uprooted the
cacti beds which the pupils have been
so interested in seeing planted. This
school adopted the novel idea of cul-
tivating in decorative beds around the
school building the various species of
cacti that abound in the district.

Elaborate raised beds 'were built for
the plants which were secured with a
large amount of trouble, special care
being taken in selecting good speci-
mens of the different species. At the
corners of the school yard yucca
plants were set out This whole gar-
den plan was not only to enable the
children to become familar with the
native growth, but since there is no
way of caring for a garden bed dur-
ing the summer the cactus was adopted
because of its suitability to the dry
conditions.

When the children came to school
Friday morning they found that during
the nignt their cacti had not only been
uprooted but the plants had. been de-
liberately carried away and dumped
out in the prairie. There is no present
trace of the destroyer. The cacti bed
will be replanted next week.

PIPILS WHO ARE DOIXG THE
BEST MANUAL TRAINING "WORK

At the Sunset school the boys who
are doing the best 'work in the manual
training classes are Howard Fleck andWagner Dawson. In the low seventh
erade; Ignace Baker and Byrl Burdick.
in the high seventh grade: Thomas
Gleason and Raymond Selly, In the high
sixth grade; Willis Ellis and Maurice
Winans, in the low sixth, and John
Dieu and Paul Puckett in the high
fifth. E. C. Beezley is the manual
training instructor for this school.

RUSSI1N FOLK LORE
PLESES LITTLE FOLKS

Russian folk lore, entertained over
4? little youngsters at the children's
lory hour in the public library Fri-fla- v

afternoon. Mrs. Edith Graham
'oyne, the librarian who was the story

01er narrated three fairv stories,
"Pfat cna Frog," ."Master of All Mas-er- s,

and "Can o' Rushes.''

BASKETBALL HOLDS
INTEREST OF GIRLS

Teams Are Organized for Winter Gaines
By the Girl Pupils of Sunset School;

Boys Have Team.
Basketball is interesting the girls of

the Sunset school and the following
girls have joined the basketball teams
at this school:

Vilas Simmons, captain; Fay Carter,
Ruth Youart, Ella Haden. Myrl Litch-
field. Madeline Harrell. Florence Hare,
Elizabeth Kuhlman, Edleweiss Bedford,
Anita Scarborough. Xinita Johns, Iva
Johnson. Marian Howe, Virginia Ab-
bott. Hazel Stevenson, Alice Van Eaton,
Maud Simmons, Ruth Keays, Ray Gins-bur- g,

Henrietta Jacobs, Bernice Boyle,
Sallie Phipps, Marian Putnam, Elvle
Hubbard. Gladys Wooters, Alice Jones,
Mamie Robinson, Gladys Robinson.

The boys' team is as follows: Al-
fred Bryant, captain; Hugh Adkins,
Howard Fleck. Haskal Porter, Harry
McKemy, Harry Brighton. Alfred

Ignace Baker. John Hall, Ross
Crowder, Manual Ponsford.

StFXSET PUPILS MAKE
' ABOVE 00 IN" 3IOST TESTS

One grade of the Sunset school chil-
dren are doing both the high sixth and
low seventh grade work. They are
doing such excellent work that almost
all the tests taken this quarter brought
marks above SO percent.
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BACON IS ADVANCED

TO THE PRESIDENCY
Nominations Are Made by Sam Houston

Society for Vice President; New
Office Is Created.

Reminiscences were the chief number
of the Sam Houston Debating society
program at its meeting Friday night
In the High school. The talks were all
extemporaneous, and were both amus-
ing and Interesting; George ' Newell
narrated his memories as an elevator
boy: Cecil Stanfield told of the time
when he was a newspaper carrier, and
Thaddeus Keavelin's topic was the ex-

periences of an usher. Another feature
on the program was the declamation
by Harry Welsch of "Spartacus's ad-
dress to the Gladiators." Following the
program, business matters occupied the
balance of the evening.

The resignation as president of
Frank Peach who graduates in the
January class, was accepted and Lucas
Bacon, the vice president, was ad-
vanced to the presidency. Nominat'ons
to be voted upon at the next meeting,
were made for the vice presidency, the
names of Harold Coldweli, Logan Chil-so- n,

Dave Verne Stearns, Maurico
Blumenthal, Rupert Glllett and Hugo
Becker being presented. A new office,
chairman of the auditing committee,
was created, and tne following were
nominated for the office: Walter Fons-for- d,

George Newell, Maurice Blumen-
thal and Harold Coldweli.

Four new members were voted upon
and accepted into the society, Billy
Flato, George Matkin, Lameil Smith
and George McLure.

Forum Holds Meeting.
The High school Forum deoating so-

ciety held its weekly meeting Friday
night at the High school. A short bus-
iness meeting was held, followed by a
program of speeches and declamations
given by Arthur Hathaway, James Gor-
man, Earl Weislger and Mott Rawlings.
It was decided at this meeting that the
two debaters and the alternate to de-

bate against the girls of the Philoma-thea- n

societv should be selected by the
faculty critic, Allen Sayles, instead of
by a competitive debate.
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That there is some suitable present in the furniture line for everV" member
of the family, from baby to grandparents. We have made an extra ef-

fort this season to give our friends and customers the best assortment pos-

sible. No matter what member of the household you may have trouble in
selecting something for, a visit to our store will solve the problem.
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For your information Ave enumer-
ate a few of the many things we
have for suitable gifts.

For Children
We have rockers for 40c

Children's Desks with Chair, $4.50
Children's Desks, light finish, $2.75.

Children's High Chairs, $1.25.
Children's Tables, $1.25.

For Sister
We suggest

Dressing Tables
Ladies Desks.

Music Cabinets.
Hocking Chairs- -

For Brother
Chiffonier.

Socking Chairs.
Electric lamp.

Flat Desk.
Magazine Hack.

For Motherv

Comfortable Socking Chair.
Hoosier Cabinet.

Globe. Wernlck Bookcase.
Electric Lamp.

Statuary. . .

Pietures.
Rugs.

Parlor .Suit.
Library Table.

Brass Bed.
Pireless Cooker.

For Father
- Kelly Comfort Chair.

Foot Stools.
Smoking Stand.

Large Leather Rockers.
large Leather Arm Chair.

Chifforobe.

Come and Make Your
Selections Now

Goods selected will be stored free until time for
Xmas delivery.

DO IT NOW

lit lullU Jtol IIITli&SlJ

108-110-1- 12

North Stanton Street

EL PASO HERALD
Captain

All the Family Will Agree

HIGH ATTENDANCE
RECORD OBTAINED

Four Grade Get Average of DO Percent
in Attendance; Tiny TotM Are

Punctual, Despite Weather.
In the Sunset school the high third

grade, taught by Miss Lucille Smith,
stood highest in attendance and punctu-
ality record for the past month. This
grade made 99 5-- percent in attend-
ance and 100 percent in punctuality.

The low seventh grade and the low
fifth grade have had no tardles since
school began.

Four grades, the third, the high first,
the high second and the high fifth had
an average of 99 percent attendance.
In spite of the bad 'weather, the kin-
dergarten had four less tardies this
month than last. Many of these little
tots come from way over in the Vilas
school district.

At the Highland Park school the third
grade, taught by Miss Lovenia Brown-
ing, and the fourth grade, taught by
Miss Klifford Rice, had no tardies
during the month and. so each gained
a quarter day holiday. In the whole
Highland Park school there were only
five tardies during the month.

PHILOMATJIEAN SOCIETV WILL
GIVE PROGRAM OX MOORE

The Philomathean Literary society
of the high school has an interesting
program planned for Its meeting Mon-
day afternoon after school. The pro-
gram will be devoted to selections
from the works of sir Thomas Moore.
Katherine Glenn will give a short ac-
count of the life of Moore. Clarinda
Corbin will give the "Challenge," by
Moore. Edna Scotten will sing Moore's
"Last Rose of Summer," with Charles
Carter as her accompanist. The pro-
gram will close with a recitation se-
lected from Moore's opems by Fay
Wynn. The Philomatheans are plan-
ning to give a program before the
high school assembly the morning of
December 19.

LECTURES OX SAFETY.
Ed L Tinker, the safety first man of

the E. P. & S. W. railroad, gave a
safety first lecture before the high
school assembly Friday morning.
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In this sale we include thousands of dollars' worth of
suits and dresses, every one of them this Fall's styles.
Some of these have just been received and placed in
stock. You are invited to investigate these values. The
women who have been waiting for this great event will be
eager buyers Monday morning. You should come early.
and be sure to get your

SUITS
$17.00 Ladies Serge Suits in navy,
brown,, tan and black (J - ( Q ?
Special JJLU.i7
$30.00 Ladies handsome tailored
suits, strictly new models, beautifully
made in brocades, woolen poplin,
broadcloth and novel- - d10 V
ty epoDge. Special. . P i. O O

COATS.
$15.00 Ladies' long coats, in new nov-

elty materials, neatly trimmed with
velvet collars and 4$Q 7
cuffs. Special PJ70
$22.00 Ladies' coats in fancy mix-

tures and solid shades, lined and un- -

lined. Come in every wanted
shade.
StwmmhI ......... pi.rfc0
$45.00 Ladies' Dress Coats, in Ara-
bian lamb, corduroy and brocaded
velvet, lined with guaranteed satin,
fur collars and cuffs. Every gar-
ment up to the stand- - JO "7 C
ard of fashion. Speeial P6iO. O

DRESSES
$12.00 Ladies' dresses in messaline,
silk poplin and wool. All d f Q C
shades. Special pQ.7y
$27.50 An exceptional popular line
in all the newest materials. Beauti-
fully made in all the latest effects
and in all the pleas- - d1 pj El(
iDg shades. Special.. V JL I JJ--

CHILDRIfN'S coats
$6.00 Coats, in Arabian lamb, chin-

chilla and fancy mixtures, sizes 2 to
6 years. Come in navy, brown, red

S-- F. $2.98
$7-5- Coats, in Arabian lamb, velvet
and plush, all lined; made in Russian
and Balkan effects. Colors and
blacks. $4.95Special ". . .

women the
at

to

to do

h crepe meteor, fancy and
plain; also large brocaded effects,
flowers and figured; fancy and plain.
This crepe is worth (f
$3.00. Xmas Speeial

good
range of d1 OQ
colors
Belding 36-inc- h lining satin. Reg-

ular $1.00 7Qr
Special i Zt
40-Inc-h Princess crepe de chine; all
colors, worth Jjl Aft
$1.75; special P 1 .TO
$1.25 and $1.50 fancy plaid striped
and Persian silk QQA
New arrival i7Ul

s
Christmas Specials
Santa Claus has loaded down one
center section with good things for
the little folks. Come and see how
much a little money will buy.
Jointed Dolls with light 1Q
or dark curly hair .... A C
Doll heads with closing eyes, size
3 1-- 2; long ?Krhair OC

kid body dolls, closing eyes ;
23 inches d1 OQ
Special
Beautiful dressed dolls, closing eyes,
brunettes and blonds. t - g f(85c and values to..
Red iron express wagons, size 7x12,
strongly ?C
made UwU
A. B. C. animals and pic-tor- al

blocks, 1 P
set IOC UP
Drums, pianos, doll houses,
horses, to please the lit-
tle folks.

i

Quality

2

Clearance of Women s

uits, Coats and Dresses

WAISTS
$2.00 Ladies' tailod waists, ship-

ment just in. Come in white, navy
and black. These go QO- -
on sale at .. u
$1.75 Balkan and middy blouses,
white with, fancy collars and cuffs.
Special
value 98c

SKIRTS
$6.50 Ladies' tailor-mad- e skirts,
draped, slit and button trimmed.
Splendid
Special

values. $3.95
UNDERSKIRTS

$4.00 in taf-
feta and crepe. All (t1 QE
colors. Special P1 .JU

Ladies' street and
dress hats, new shapes and trimmed
with feathers, ribbons, (fi QC
lace and flowers p .JO

$12.00 Black and 7 AC
brown coney P JQ
$18-0- White and AC
blaek fox pl.iJ
$32.00 grey 1QQC
and yellow angora.. PIIiiu
$40.00 Moleskin 7E
and mink J

CHILD'S
$2.00 Sets $1.192 to 14 years
$4.00 Sets, $1.98n i. fl J.j w it years
$s.ou cets $4.982 to 14 years

in instances.
WOOLENS

56-In- chiffon sponged
and shrunk, one of the greatest bar-
gains you will find; it is worth $3.00
yard, and the colors are just fine;
dark navy, wine, ten, d " Q
light blue, red, black. .P X mUJ
44-inc- h all wool poplin, nice weight
for dresses or skirts; worth $1.50
regular
Speeial Ol
Beautiful soft poplin, in nice line
colors;
Speeial

worth $1.25 85c
56-In- Wool serge, all wool sponged
and shrunk. jSavy (t - O O
and black. $1.50 quality P 1 mtO

Great Holiday Sale of Silk

for

-

P 1 JL 7

..
size

..

CHILDRENS
made of

sizes QQ
2 to 6 Special

Kindergarten junior
in wool

Speeial- - ...........
BATHROBES

bathrobes in

I70C

sandWoolens
A Carnival of economies thrifty will appreciate. Many of season's new-

est and most desirable productions radically reduced prices. Seasonable fab-

rics at out-of-the-sea- prices. You can not afford miss visiting the depart-
ment this week. No such values this and your
dollar almost double

SILKS

QOP.VfU
36-In- guaranteed charmeuse;

pl.O
quality

Imported
high"

ipl.O

iplU.UU

blocks,
complete

..."..'....:.'
rocking

everything

Queen

Shoes

cnoice.

Underskirts messaline,

HATS
$10.00-?12.0- 0

FURS

(jJIO
White,

(JOQJi7.
FUR SETS

duty many

broadcloth,

QQr

Beautifully

Come

Bring the Kiddies to Toyland !

Our basement is at a scene of beauty and of glory.
It is a dream of Christmas delights with wonderful
collection of Toys and from parts of world.
It's interesting and instructive with its mechanical and
electrical trains and toys and books are entertaining,
thousands of dolls, and games and railroad trains and
trolleys and blocks and houses and monkeys that

and soldiers and sailors and ships and dogs and rab-

bits and carts and carriages and velocipedes oh, such
a world of things I

and

Warm blankets these, chilly
nights. Full sise, grey cotton blank-
ets, pink and blue bor Q ft
der. $L25 value OC
Full heavy cotton grey and
checked blankets. Keg-ul- ar

$2.25. Special

Large size floral covered rij inbed comforts, value

Silkoline covered bed comforts,
quilted;

Special

spiral bed springs
$4.00

value

All and
at

low

OP

$1.75 Child's dresses ging-
ham and percale;

years.
$6.50 and dresses
come and cotton.
made.

$1.75 Child's pink and
blue eiderdown. AQ- -
Special

season. allow

once
its

Dolls all the

that

climb

$1.50

60-In- eh wool coating, jdain and
l&aW; worth5' Mi fil QO
yard. Special.. J) 1 icO
36-In- all wool serge. Splen-
did lino AJZ
colors ttv
36-Ine- h Danish poplar doth. Navy,
brown, rod, tan. QP- -
white and hfaek

cashmere, the 45c

Special, .. .-- '... .v. wwv
h- dress vetWBty all colors;

worth
...

$L25 Velvets, 89call colors ....

white kid gloves Begu- -

lar $3.50 ISoecial . . ..
Special --

-.

Very dainty band emoroiaerea linen
handkerchiefs Pft
25 and OUC
Ladies' Irish" 1 P
initialed JLJC
A very nice assortment of fancy
hand bags, including brocaded silk
and satins, suede leather and mesh,

stvr: $12.00
1 lot Valenciennes lace
and insertion, bolt xUC
Pillow and searfs; with fringe
to Be em-- K
broidered OC
Mercerised pillow cords in a good
assortment of ?E
colors OC
18-In- shadow laces, white QP
and cream C

ItAlways Pays toVisit Our Basement Salesroom
El Paso's recognized center for House furnishings, Crockery, Rugs, Kitchen

Utensils Bedding.

Dry .Goods Section

sizey

$1.79

scroll $1.69
Wire

$2.50
Enamelware

Kitchen necessities
special prices.

HOME LOW PRICES

DRESSES

$3.95

obtainable

drees

50c

Christmas Specials

$2.69
Pl.yO

linen
handkerchiefs....

Afe
tops

6 & 18.L0yerlang.5i:
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES FOR MEN

Educator
Shoes

for
Boys
and
Girls

- m


